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Agenda
• Acquisition workforce
• Better Buying Power initiatives
• More on targeting affordability and 
controlling cost growth
• Data – Major Programs








3Source:  Workforce - AT&L HCI; Budget - FY12 President’s Budget from DoD Resources Data Warehouse
Investment Budget: Procurement & RDT&E








Budget $ per 
Person Ratio
(normalized
to 1.00 in FY89)
A 2008 acquisition workforce member 
managed 3.72 times as much as an 
acquisition workforce member in 1989
Better Buying Power Initiatives
• Incentivize Productivity and Innovation in 
Industry
• Promote Real Competition
• Improve Tradecraft in Services Acquisition
• Reduce Non-Productive Processes and 
Bureaucracy
• Target Affordability and Control Cost Growth
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FY10 DoD Contract Spending
Goods ServicesTotal  DoD Obligations
Army
($ 57.2 B, 35%)
Navy
($ 41.8 B, 25% )
Other
Army
($ 82.9 B, 41%)
Navy
($ 45.7 B, 23% )
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Services
( $ 201.0 B )
(55%)
Goods
( $ 165.4 B )
(45%)
DLA
( $ 32.8 B, 20%) Air Force
($ 24.8 B, 15%)
Defense 
Agencies
($ 8.8 B, 5%)
DLA
( $ 2.0 B, 1%)
Air Force




($ 30.3 B, 15%)
Source:  Certified FPDS-NG  Records as of 7 Jan 2011
Affordability
• Affordability is a portfolio attribute
– Not a program attribute
– Not a “yes or no” question
• Affordability has two main components:
– How likely are future costs to exceed projected 
resources?
– What do we have to give up in order to buy this?
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System % of Component TOA System % of Portfolio
%$ %$
7
Total FY 09 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30 31 32 33 34 35 36 37 38 39 40
New X Qty x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x
Total FY 73 74 75 76 77 78 79 80 81 82 83 84 85 86 87 88 89 90 91 92 93 94 95 96 97 98 99 00 01 02 03 04


















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Portfolio Budget by Item




































































































































































































Sunk Cost Remaining Cost (FY12+)
Source: Dec 2010 SARs Reflecting PB12
FYDP Funding MDAPs
9
110 MDAPs in study, each had a SAR for 4 or more years
Source: 1990-2009 SARs
Funding at the Individual Program Level
C-17A
C-17A  is the largest total cost 
increase from previous chart.
10Source: 1990-2009 SARs
FYDP RDT&E Funding Trends
11Source: 1990-2009 SARs
FYDP Procurement Funding Trends
12Source: 1990-2009 SARs
Deltas to FYDP Plan 
(Counts of Programs Up versus Down)
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Differences less than 10% have been removed
Source: 1990-2009 SARs
Complete MDAP Portfolio (110 MDAPs) 
1990-2009 – FYDP Funding
Largest increases: C-17A, Bradley Upgrade, 
CVN 78, SSN 774, DDG 1000    
Largest decreases: GPALS, NMD, Comanche, 
F/A-18 C/D, F-35    
Each column is the “delta” between Actual and Planned, 
summed across all FYDPs for a given program.
14Source: 1990-2009 SARs
MDAP Cost Growth
• There are numerous methods we can use to 
classify cost growth 
• It depends:
– Nunn-McCurdy (Congress) – measures unit costs
– GAO focuses on MDAP portfolio cost, measuring 
total growth
– My method eliminates quantity growth and 
focuses on “real” cost growth over short and long 
term
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SARs – 2 Year Cost Growth
AT&L versus GAO
(could be increased capability or real cost growth)
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AT&L and GAO measure cost 
growth differently, GAO will not 
share calculations for 
determining quantity growth
Source: 2007-2009 SARs
SARs – Lifetime Cost Growth
AT&L versus GAO
(could be increased capability or real cost growth)
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GAO does not factor in 
quantity growth for their 
lifetime cost growth statistic
Source: Dec 2009 SARs
GAO Cost Growth for DDG 51
Quantity
(We bought 48 more ships)$63.8B+ $79B
Cost Growth beyond quantity 
(could be increased capability 




Growth over the life of the program
Source: Dec 2009 SARs 







Goal = 15% Reduction in Recurring Unit Price
20
• Realized - $678/unit
• Submitted Ideas in work
• Prime - $2,038/unit








































DAMIR Validation Checks at Submission
• DAMIR Data entry checks
– Critical, Warning, and 
Informational checks































































































































































SAR vs. DAES AlignmentCurrencyAvailability
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Army Navy Air Force
92%















Army Navy Air Force
Preliminary data review for May DAES meeting
DAES Assessments
Program X
G DCMA The cost risk is rated Green.  The major cost driver is . . .  There are no known 
deficiencies in the contractors EVM systems and the program is about 85% 
complete.
G ARA/AM Concur with PM's "green" rating. No known cost issues.
G PSA/NW PSA/NW concurs with PM rating/assessment for Cost as Green.  Current program 
estimates are all well below both the Original and Current Baseline APB.
G CAPE/CA Rates the Program as GREEN.  No outstanding CSDR issues.
G PARCA Rates the Program as GREEN.  No outstanding CSDR issues.
Y DT&E Program created efficiencies to improve from x weeks behind schedule at last 
assessment to only y weeks behind now. Will make Objective date for IOT&E if 
schedule efficiencies all work out as planned. No significant technical issues at this 
time.
Y OT&E/AW A delay in DT may impact the scheduled start of OT.
G L&MR L&MR concurs with the PM assessment







Y PSA/NW Rates Schedule as Yellow (PM assessment is Green).  Flight testing is x days 
behind program schedule but will not breach the APB schedule IOC thresholds.
Y PARCA Rates Schedule as Yellow because flight test is behind schedule.
Y PSA/NW Rating Yellow (PM assessment is Green).  There remains some potential for 
performance risk due to . . . 
Y OT&E/AW Deficiency corrections identified in the operational assessment need to be 
addressed prior to OT.
G SE Rating green.  Program is projected to achieve all KPPs. 
Y PARCA Rates Yellow because . . . 
G AR&A/RA On track with funding.
G PSA/NW Concur with PM Green rating.  OSD-12 budget fully funds to the SCP.
G USD (C ) Rates Green, budget fully funds.  
G PSA/NW Concur w/PM rating.  Program office staffing is adequate/stable.
G DPAP Contract awarded (date).  Contract type is FFP.  The basic award and subsequent 
funding modification obligated funds to procure long lead materials in support of 
LRIP. No reported UCAs.
G IC No international aspect
G PSA/NW PSA/NW rates Interoperability as Green.  There are no identified interoperability 
issues.







Sign Outside the Door of My Boss
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Future Research Ideas
28
Questions?
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